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PROGRESS ON 

THE SWIMMING
JPB Action

Lillli Liafi* Play

TOURNAMENT OF OHAMPIONS IN 

OORHAM TNI$ THURSDAV EVENINO

The sifimming pool complex at Paradise 
which is similar to what is favored 
for Durham.

The Joint Powers Board to build a swimming 
pool at the high school, took a tour of area 
swimming pools on Wednesday, June 25th.

Accompanied by Bob Lincoln of Butte College, 
JPB Chairman Louis edwards, Gus Goire, Dwight 
Brinson and Dick Colby traveled to Biggs, Grid- 
ley, Oroville, Thermalito and Paradise to ob

serve their respective pools.
The Paradise complex seemed to offer the 

most similar design favored for Durham.
On Thursday the 26th, Louis Edwards, Howard 

Sohnrey, Art Gilman and Ivan Sohnrey met with 
the Butte County Counsel to ascertain the legal 
problems and solutions to building a pool at 
the high school.

The County Counsel pointed out that there 
were two ways to go about the task: 1, Through 
the present Joint Powers Board orj 2, Through 
the Durham Park and Recreation alone. Since the 
pool is to be built at the high school, the 
present plan was, unofficially, deemed to.be 
best. It was decided to try to have a joint 
meeting of the school board and the park board 
to discuss this point.

For the first time ever in Sac. Valley Little 
League, there will be a Tournament of Champions 
played this year. The TOC is played between the 
teams who have won their respective league tit

les. The DLL Cubs will be the Durham represen- 
titive. The TOC will be a single elimination 
tournament in the first round.
For several years there has been much sent

iment for post-season games between regularly 
constituted teams. Such games would draw larger 
crowds, create more interest in LL and enable 
the various leagues to raise much needed money 
through concession sales.

The TOC will start'off in Durham this year on 
Thursday, July 3rd, at 6;15 PM with a game be

tween Coming and Paradise. The 8:15 finale 
will feature the DLL Cubs versus the Thermalito 
Twins. The losers in both cases will be out of 
the TOC. On Friday evening, July 4th, at.Oro

ville LL, the 6:15 game will see Willows and 
Chico Hestside vying. The 8:15 contest will be 
between Oroville and Gridley. "Again the losers 
will be out of the TCC. On Saturday, July 5th, 
the two winners from the games played at Durtiam 
will go at it in Willows at 4:30 PM. The two 
winners from Oroville will play at 6:30 PM.
The losers of these two games will play in the 
Consolation Finals at Gridley on Sunday, July 
6th, at 6:15 PM. The Championship game will 
follow at 8:15 PM. .

The Cubs record for the year is 17-1 and fea

tures excellent pitching Robbie Abold and 
David Brown. Those two and Bryan Taylor, Mike 
Price, ADavid Wilson, Hank Burress, Ricky Colby, 
Tom Anderson, Robin Dausey, Heal Drown, Randy 
Giboney and Greg Cook comprise the Cubs potent 
hitting attack.
Abold is slated to pitch against Thermalito 

on Thursday and if the Cubs are winners, Brown 
will go at Willows on Saturday with Abold on 
the mound again on Sunday. Each pitcher will be 
allowed 9 innings per game and may not pitch in 
the following game no matter how many or few 
innings he pitched previously. Teams will be 
allowed to pick up two additional boys, pro- 
vlded they do not pitch, for this tournament.

LOST AND FOUND AT D.E.S.

;Y

- -  ----- - -- - - Lost and found articles (there’s a lot of
them) will be on display at the Elementary 

A M mm m 0k School until July 9th. Paremts should acconv-
OWINGS FIELD HAS FENCE students to daim lost items.___________

Robbie Abold will 
pitch for the Durham 
Little League Cubs when 
they square off against 
the Thermalito Twins on 
Thursday evening at 315. 
Abold has been a stal

wart for the Cubs for 
the last 3 years. He 
has won 20 games and 
lost only 4 over that 
span of years. Abold is 
also an excellent hit

ter with a 3 year avg. 
of .527. Along with 
David Brown they are a 
potent pair of pitch

ers. Abold is the son 
of Hr. and Mrs. Bob 
Abold of Durham., Brown 
is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Brown of Nel

son. Admission to the 
games on Thursday will 
be free._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pop Owings Field at^the high school now has 
an outfield fence for the fist time, thanks 
mainly to Jess Claris and Mud Cole. All the ma

terial used was found in the excess equipment 
yard at the high school. The fence proper is 
the Army surplus landing mat that has already 
been used as fencing before at Dui+iam schools. » 
The distance down the left field line is 320, 
ri^t field is 290.and straightaway center is 
330. The addition of the fence plus a lot of 
work on the infield by the same pair of gents, 
plus a dandy refreshment stand make Pop Owings 
Field one of the best plants in the county.

VANCE ADAMS 
WINS HALF BEEF

The half-beef which was raffled off by the 
Durham Little League-Durtiam Youth Baseball to 
raise much needed funds, was won by Vance Adams.

-----Adams-and-hls^-wife fieri are" active '
well as other community activities.____

Pull gradually and complete
ly off the road H a mechani
cal problem develops in your 
car. Raise hood and tie a 
handkerchief to antenna or 
door handle to signal for 
assistance. Never walk along 
a freeway. Keep passengers 
inside.

G TOURNAMENT OF 
CHAMPIONS

DURHAM PARK
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 
TliUHSDAY, JULY 3, 19'69 
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Editop-Publlsher..........
Bichani Colby

ADVERTISING RATES. .

tl.OO per column inch. 
Phone (916) 343-6875

niRHAM COMWNITY CHURCH 
UNITED JffiTHOOIST 
RON F. SAYLOR, PASTOR 
Sunday Schedule:
9:4S AM - Sunday 

School. (Infants thru 
adults.)

11:00 AM - Homing 
Worship (Nursery pro

vided)

6:30 PM - United 
Methodist Youth 
Fellowship

7:30 FM Evening 
Worship

(6:30 FM oa the last 
Sunday of every nonth 
there Is a Fanily Pot- 
luck Sqppsr and pro-
gran.

WASHINGTON — Faced 
with growing threats of pub
lic employee strikes, the Fed
eral Mediation Services re
portedly has set tq> a pool df 

neutrals^ to serve as 
mediators in future ebonites.

NEW TOBK-^An Adminls-

OUR AMAZING
f}iSH£KMAN'S DKBP&eS WERE THE CAUSE OF A 

VWOPPIWtf REPAIR &ILL WHEN THEY I^^MACEP TWO 
UMPER^A TeAMSATLAMTtC CASi-E^-TUE COST f TIVO 
MlUtOW POttARS.'

niAN too MILES 
OE CA0L£ was 0URIEP 
TWO PEET 0ELOW THE 
OCEAN FLOOR 0Y THE 
PLOW. THE peVICEjTOWEP 

py SHIP, OPERATED ON 4 
SLEP-UKE RUNNERS.
FUTURE CASUE-SURVINS 
PRO,?ECTS WILL MEAN 
INCREASEP RELIAeiLiTY FOR 
OVERSEAS TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

survey
Management Sode^ 
reveals that a high

edous firms now forbid more 
ttian two esecs, or an exec 
and hia key aid. to fly on the 
aame plane.

Attdn9$on named 

principal at DHS
The Darhan Unified School District Board of 

Trustees, in Executive Session last week, 
appointed vice-principal Joe Andreason prin

cipal of the high school.
Andreason is a oeoiber of a Sacramento Valley 

family of which five 
^ boys are educators, all 

of them in valley towns.

Tuesday, June 10th was graduation day for 
Durham Kindergarteners. They came dressed in 
their best for this big occasion. Each student 
made his graduation hat at school.

The program consisted of the students march

ing into place at the front of the room, a 
welcome to parents and friends by Mrs. Tilley, 
the viewing of slides showing the students 
working and playing together from Sept, to 
June, and finally the receiving of diplomas.
A reception was held in the kindergarten 

playground for the graduates, their family and 
friends. Shown in the picture are Ruth Kiiranel- 
shue and Tom Dempsey. _ _ _

UC-Davis Scientist Heads 
National Pesticide Group

DAVIS — The inportanoe of chemisti r 
peitiddc dtenucalf today hai and rtoday hai 
been further recognized by forme- 
tion of the peaHcide cbeiuirtry

repn

mental agenciet, and fatdustiy. 
Said CfOtby: “Our group has

SSsZSfi “HSTtSts
«nif. Sm duinuD by ACS Pm- »«■ mtioii-. food, *bo,
idcMDr.WolUooBndoofWoih- loreMo, domertic ..iml. old oB 
iagtoa,DX:. »U»er nch reaewabte icaouroet,
. Cro^, a ptofesfor Mid re- wbBe aim protecting the envkeii- 
acMcb dttinitt in the department ment for both men and wildUfe. 
of emdroomeotal toxioolagy at The Mcood goal is to ndraoee

divtsten of the American Chemical

UO>. wfll he^ the group of bask ectentSc knowledge In the 
more than 500 ritSmsts and bk- pesticides field.”Marks & Marks

WNTS rout CItOF-miL INSUnWCE
352 VALLOMBMSA AVE., cHio) 342-6478 )B^4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 4¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥»X

^0-912 beauty fiuppCy 

i2i QAZ Sftd St. Chico
QA/c ‘3iai;e oj 

•beauty cAfccds

Pieces - fioW 6 Se/miced 

at uUodmte Unices.

‘Public ^ekom.

Special ^Aiccg to ©pCAotoAg 

and fia^OHs.

INDEPENDENTLY- DWNED BY 
DDNNA PICKARD - TINY LENDR 

PHONE 342-6203

PRODUCE
WImIouW w R.M

MARKET
____ Hwm: I4ldf30

•ON SMMU ROT tnWAIT
1W4 Mmymw—Opm DnE, 9 cub. to 7 pm

Tomatoes 
2 .. 39*

cucumbers 

2 for 19C CANTALOUPES
Jumbo 27’s 4 o$|

vr- ' 'R

• SQUASH

C(NML«r,o.fr«liMn;

9599* i

fresh green beans J'

2-29*
WATERMELONS 

4 Ls
29( lb

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥^



OPERATION POffY
BiRte County clubs. organtzNiODt. schools, churches and 
IndMduab are being asked to contribute to Operatioo Popov 
fa) u«ch the top » acres o< OroviUe Dam »1U be planted 
with California poppy seeds. Donatims of 25 cents to $100 
are sought For each 25<ent donation, contributors will re
ceive a padeet of poppy seed to plant wherever in BuUe 
County that be feels needs beautif^. Contributions of $5 
or more will bring seeds in bulk form. To contribute clip this 
coupon and mail it with your donstioa, to the Operation Pop
py area chairman nearest you.

Name of Organization or Individual

Name of Chairman (if or9anization|

Poppias to ba dtlivarad to

Stmt addrtis or P.O. Box

—■ .................

Encloiad is $.....................for......
bulk seed

Butta County aroa saiactad to baautify whan saeds 
dalivarad in Saptambar:___________________ _____

Oparation Poppy araa chairman: Mrs. Emmatt Coon, 
P.O. Bex 76, Durham. 95938: Raymon Freund, P.O. 
Bex 568, Chico, 95926; Susan Pasdera, P.O. Box 307, 
Gridlay, 95948; Mrs. Dair Tandy. 1550 Birch St., 
Orevilla, 95965; John Tolle, 76T Birch St.. Paradise, 
95969; Mrs. C. E. Watarhousa. 139 D St.. 6i99s. 
95917.
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B
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life expectancy in India has 
risen from 32 to 50 years in 
less than 20 years.

From what we can deto-- 
mine at this point, what our 
kids are going to be when they 
grow tq> is oWer.

The trouble with a great 
many childrm these days is 
<D be found fo adult deiin- 
^leocy.

How many different words 
can you make with the letters 
above? Six is fair, 12 is good. 
18 is excellent, and anything 
over 20 is brilliant. People’s 
names don't count.

According to word experts 
at Milton Bradley, a leading 
game company, word games 
not only entertain but also 
help us to build up our vo
cabulary. Foresight, one of 
the company’s most popular 
pmes, lets you test your abil
ity to build words in an ex
citing. fun-filled way. The 
Foresight game is available 
from local merchants.

What is the maximum 
number of words that can be 
made from the above letters? 
No one can say for sure. But 
below (and upside down) are 
some of them.

am ‘ipaj jBj adej
•dBi ’ajm ‘aiqm qm ‘leaid 
•ajeid ‘J'Kl dad j|dd
‘tBdd ‘lead ‘Bad ‘aisd 'aiB 
-jBd '(Bd ‘jai ‘deal 'amBi qiBi
•ajBi ‘dBi ‘qB| *d|aq 
’dBaq ‘aieq 'aiBq *jaa ‘jea 
•iBaiq ’iBiq qB|q qB|q laq 
•aioq ‘aioq ‘aqeq a;i? ‘idu 
■adc ‘dpr ‘ajB ‘aiqs ‘aiBqy

Durham Automotive
Corner Midway & Faber
6ENERAL REPAIRING

The Celiromxa Division of Forestry announces 
the appointment of Richard J. Clanton as Assis

tant State Forest Ranger of the Paradise Ran

ger District. He replaces Ranger Arthur Pira- 
zzini who for many years was Adm. Officer of 
the district, prior to his retirement this year.

The Paradise Ranger District contains fire 
stations in Paradise, Jarbo Gap, Durham and 
Richvale. Assistant Ranger Clanton will take 
command of all fire control operations, forest 
practice inspections, and fire prevention act- 
IvitY within his district.
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REALTY
We have a buyer, right now, 
who wishes to purchase a 
home on small acreage in the 
Durtiam area. Natural gas is 
a must for this buyer. Home 
preferably is in need of 
some repair. A Chico home or 
acreage is offered for trade, 
let us know right away if you 
are interested so we can move 
a new family Into Durham.

2 Acres in Chico. Heavy residential. 
Zoned for apartments. Call 3A3-6875.

3 Acres north of Chico. Ideal for 
homesite. *5,500 full price.
Call 343-6875.

15 Acres with 3 bedroom home in 
West Chico. *24,000 full price 
Includes 1000 feet of sprinkler ' 
pipe and family orchard. Owner 
irt ItTionslder trade^^for^ncome 
property. Call 343-6875-

LISTINGS NEEDED NOW !
71 Acres of fine creek bottom land with 
a large older home, plenty of outbuild
ings, calf feeders, berries, family or
chard and two wells. 16 Acres are in 
permanent pasture, balance in truck 
crops. Owner is anxious to sell immed
iately. A trade in the greater San Jose 
area would be seriously considered. 
J75.000 is the full price.

Assumable FHA 6 3/lJ> loan on this 4 BR 
well-built home in Durham proper. 1800 
sq. ft. of floor space plus 2-car car
port. 220 sq. ft. of enclosed storage 
space attached to carport. Completely 
fenced small yard. 121,900 full price.

RICHARD RAMOS REALTY 
343-5881

DICK COLBY - 343-6875
T it******m*#**m*******#mm*************************************m*****’¥*************l^
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Durham Minor League-1969 Season Report
The most notable accomplishment during the 

season was the development of sportsmanship 
among the players. Good deportment was devel

oped as the season progressed. All the boys 
improved to a certain extent with some boys 
being drafted up to LL due to illness of U. 
players.

The Minor League was fortunate in having a 
good group of coaches to handle the boys. The 
Tigers were coached by Keith Perkinsj the 
Cards by Bud Benson; the Cubs by Jerry McBrayer 
and the Pirates by Martin Zinniel. All these 
men are to be thahked for their time and coa

ching. Others to be thanked are Leonard Costa, 
Vance Adams, Jim Cummings, Tom Killingsworth, 
Clyde DuBose and Dick German for their help.

It is hoped that the boys who do not get 
drafted into DLL next year will remain and com

pete in the Minor League.
The only disappointing factor was the lack 

of parents in the stands to root their boys on. 
The parents do not realise the importance the 
boys place on their parents watching their pro

gress and accomplishments throughout the year.
Following are the final standings for Durham 

Minor League, I969. The Cubs won the 1st half 
and the Pirates won the second half. The four 
teams showed good balance:

by John Nystrom

nds was the year of a shortage of ball-play

ers. When signups were taken early in the year 
the (8 & 9 year-olds) turnout was down 209S from 
the previous year. When the season was drawing 
near it was decided to go ahead and have the 4 
teams as in previous years, and play the same 
schedule as the DLL. The season started with 9 
to 10 boys per team. The teams were able to 
field a full team until the last 2 weeks of the 
season when vacations and Illness tool? their 
tolls. Althou^ there were no substitutes, it 
was gratifying to see no boy riding the bench. 
In most cases the players had the opportunity 
to play many positions during the season.
Many of the boys will be drafted up to LL 

next year. By playing the boys at many posit

ions, it will help him to decide what place 
on the field he would like to concentrate on 
in the future.

FIRST HALF
Won

Cubs 
Pirates 
Cards 
Tigers

4
4
4
3

Lost

2

K
k
5

Tied

3

1

1

1

Games Behind
1

1

2

SECOND HALF

Cubs get by Thermalito Cards
ABOLD SPARKLES
The DLL Cubs, in a post*season exhibition 

game, beat the Thermalito Cards at Thermalito 
last Saturday, 4-2.
Robbie Abold went the distance for.the Cubs, 

allowing 4 hits, striking out 8 and issuing 3 
walks. Doug Bungarz, an amazing curve-bailer, 
also went all the way for the Cards, allowing 
4 hits, striking out 12 and gave up 7 walks.

The same two teams played a pre-season game 
which the Cards won, so are now even for the 
year.

Abold was also the hitting star for the Cubs 
as he blasted a home run in the 3rd inning 
with Neal Brown on base, ripped a Bungarz curve 
in the 5th to drive in Mike Price for his 3rd 
RBI, and then stole home in the same inning to 
account for all the Cub runs.
Mike Price hit a single and David Brown clout

ed a double to round out the Cubs 4 hits.
The Cards 2 runs came in their half'of the 

3rd when Abold issued a walk and allowed 2 suc

cessive singles. The Cubs also committed both 
their errors in the 3rd.

The reception for the Cubs by the Thermalito 
Little League was magnificent. Better than 50 
spectators were on hand for the Saturday morn

ing affair. Appropriate pre-game peremonies 
were observed. An official scorekeeper was on 
hand, the game was announced by loudspeaker and 
three umpires called the game. tThe Thermalito - 
LL treated the Cubs to refreshments after the 
game.

After the game the Cubs went to Dick and Betty 
Anderson's ranch on Williams Road for a picnic.
LII.^SCORE:

R H E
Cubs 002 020 4 4 2 
Cards 002 000 2 4 4
Robbie Abold (W) and BryanTjylor; Doug Bungarz 
(L) and Chuck Rue.

Pirates 4 2 1

Cubs 3 2 2 i

Cards 2 3 2 li
Tigers 2 4 1 2

Complete rosters are:

Cubs Pirates

Glen Prigmore Mark Zinniel
Leonard Costa Clayton Kettell
.Tom Adams Gus-Dahl

Dave. Redding John Nystrom
Cully McBrayer Ray Roff
Gray Skillin Jim Lopez
Jim Crooker Phil Bulk
Randy Hackett Sean Burk
Charles Gunn Ricky Skilliji
Cards Tigers

Matt Benson Matt Strawn
Matt Wahl Tim Dempsey
Brad Wahl Mitch Arvonen
Andy Wilson Dale Walters
Brian Wyekoff Joe Walters
Wayne Wyekoff Chris Perkins
Steve German Dave Shirley
Dennis Gunn Randy Jarrett
Mike Leonard <d(ade Killingsworth
♦Chuck Leonard
♦Bovs drafted to IX durlBg__8gaaiffl^

Iff
C. N. Dorsey Trucking 

342-1379

Big David Brown will 
hurl for the Oube on. 
Saturday afternoon in 
WiUows, 4:15 PM, if 
the Cubs get by Theiv 
malito on Thursday.

Durham
Colts

The Colts lost four 
games to bring their 
season record to 0-6.
On Wednesday,. June 18th 
they lost to Ctordon 
Builders. On Friday the 
20th, Brady's Transfer 
downed them. Hickory 
Farms did the trick on 
the 25th and the Host 
Lions bested them on the 
27th.

The amazing thing a- 
bout our Colts is that 
they look awfully good 
while losing. Not once 
during the season has 
Mgr. Ed Grzanich or 
coach Stan Graves had 
the same 9 boys for 2 
games in a row. With 
all that every game has 
been close.
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Durham Liti 
Tournament 

for-1969 ch
The Durtiam little Le 

1969 was cho«n by maj 
gers and Player-Agent 
The team is as folio 

David Brown> Mike Pric 
Pirates, Steve Tveit, 
and Dan DuBose. Cards, 
Whittaker. Tigers, Edw 
Kit Strawn and Jerry J 

The first game will 
Simmons field in Chico 

Manager for the team 
coach is Tom Killingsw

Pour of the outstanding ELL baseball players 
this year are Pirates, Dan DuBose, Mike Fitch, 
Wayne Price and Chuck Graves._ _ _

MW"Mel
Well

Licensed i
342-

Ord Ferry Si
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sters are:
Pirates 
Hark Zinniel 
Clayton Kettell 
Gus-Dahl 
John Nystrom 
Ray Hoff 
Jim Lopez 
Phil Burk 
Sean Burk 
Ricky Skillin
Tigers 
Matt Strawn 
Tim Dempsey 
Hitch Arvonen 
Dale Halters 
Joe Walters 
Chris Perkins 
Dave Shirley 
Randy Jarrett 
•Wade Killingsworth

Big David Brown will 
hurl for the Cubs on,- 
Saturday afternoon in 
Willows, 4:15 PM, if 
the Cubs get by Tber- 
malito on Thursday.

Durham
Colts

The Colts lost four 
games to bring their 
season record to 0-6.
On Wednesday, June 18th 
they lost to Gordon 
Builders. On Friday the 
20th, Brady*s Transfer 
downed them. Hickory 
Farms did the trick on 
the 25th and the Host 
Lions bested them on the
27th.

The amazing thing a- 
bout our Colts is that 
they look awfully good 
while losing. Not once 
during the season has 
Mgr. Ed Grzanich or 
coach Stan Graves had 
the same 9 boys for 2 
games in a row. With 
all that every game has 
been close._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Durham Little League 

Tournament Team 

for-1969 chosen
The Durham Little League Tournament Team for 

1969 was cho^n by majority vote of the mana

gers and Player-Agent last Thursday evening.
The team is as follows: Cubs, Robbie Abold, 

David Brown, Mike Price and Bryan Taylor. 
Pirates, Steve Tveit, Mike Fitch, Wayne Price 
and Dan DuBose. Cards, Doug Sloan and Lance 
Whittaker. Tigers, Edwin Buskirk, Kim Slightom, 
Kit Strawn and Jerry Johnson.

The first game will be on July 21st at OD 
Simmons field in Chico.

Manager for the team is Dick Colby and the 
coach is Tom Killingsworth. _ _ _ _

outstanding ILL baseball players 
re Pirates, Dan DuBose, Mike Fitch, 
and Chuck Graves.

-i

MW'Mer Bethard
Well Drilling

Licensed Contractor
342-9173

Ord Ferry Stage Chico, Cal.

The Cubs, with a devastating hitting a 
tremendous pitching and good fielding, w 
to their third consecutive Durham Little 
Championship last week. They won the 1st 
with an 8-1 record, losing only to the P 
and won the- second half with a 9-0 recor 
an overall 17-1, bettering last year's w 
by 1 game.

In last week's games, the Cards' Skip; 
Jessee hit a towering three-run home rui 
Cub pitcher Ricky Colby who persevered 
eventually was the winning pitcher. Th( 
rates also took two from the Tigers.
CUBS 17 wins, 1 loss.

Jim Pannell is the pitching ace for 
the Pony League Durham Bucks. The 
Bucks and Pannell can be seen here 
in Durham Tuesday the 1st and Tues. 
the 8th at 6PM for both games.

The Durham Bucks lost to Butte 
CreeiTRock on Friday, June 20th 
and los^ to Oroville Title on 
Thursday, June 26th, to run their 
season record to 4-4.
The Durham Elks brought their 

season won-loss record to 4-5 as 
they lost to Chico Savings on June 
19th, beat the Grange on June 25th 
and beat Baskin-Robbins on June 
27th.

The game against the Grange saw 
John Konyn wallop an inside-the- 
park home run that produced 3 
RBI's. Greg Colby was the losing 
pitcher against Chico Savings and 
the winning pitcher in relief a- 
gainst Baskin-Robbins. Jeff Hill

ard went the distance against the 
Grange for his 3rd win of the 
season. Randy Schlecht smashed a 
triple in the game against the 
Grange.

¥
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Durham Little League Champion Cubs: 
row, 1 to r. Randy Giboney, Tom Andersor 
Burress and Robin Dausey. Back 2 rows 1 
David Brown, Neal Brown, Mike Price, Gre 
Bryan Taylor, Ricky Colby, Robbie Abold 
David Wilson.

2nd, PIRATES 13 wins, 5 losses

The Durham Little League Pirates: Front 
to r. Neal Cline, Dan DuBose, Jerry McBi 
Chris Galli, Chuck Graves. 2nd row 1 to 
Fitch, Wayne Price, Brett Blasingame, Rc 
Bonham, Tom Adams, with Mgr. Clyde DuBoa
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Pannell Is the pitching ace for 
Pony League Durham Bucks. The 
s a^ Pannell can be seen here 
urham Tuesday the 1st and Tues. 
8th at 6PH for both games.
he Durham Bucks lost to Butte 
Biniock on Friday, June 20th 
losy to Oroville Title on 
rsday, June 26th, to run their 
son record to 6-4.
he Durham Elks brought their 
son won-loss record to A-5 as 
f lost to Chico Savings on June 
h, beat the Orange on June 25th 
beat Baskin-Robbins on June

Fie

tie game against the Grange saw 
1 Konyn wallop an inside-the- 
Ic home run that produced 3 
*5. Greg Coll^ was the losing 
sher against Chico Savings and 
winning pitcher in relief a- 
nst Baskin-Robbins. Jeff Mill- 
went the distance against the 
age for his 3rd win of the 
son. Randy Schlecht smashed a 
pie in the game against the 
nge._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

tie League 

Team
men
eague Tournament Team for 
jority vote of the nana- 
last Thursday evening, 

ows: Cubs, Robbie Abold, 
cc and Bryan Taylor.
Mike Fitch, Wayne Price 

, Doug Sloan and Lance 
win Buskirk, Kim Sli^tom, 
Johnson.

be on July 21st at OD 
o.

m is Dick Coll^ and the 
worth. _________ _
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The Cubs, with a devastating hitting attack, 
tremendous pitching and good fielding, waltzed 
to their third consecutive Durham Little League 
Championship last week. They won the 1st Half 
with an 8-1 record, losing only to the Pirates 
and won the-aecond half with a 9-0 record for 
an overall 17-11 bettering last year’s won-loss 
by 1 game.

In last week's games, the Cards* Skipper 
Jessee hit a towering three-run home run off 
Cub pitcher Ricky Colby who persevered and 
eventually was the winning pitcher. The Pi

rates also took two from the Tigers. ?

CUBS 17 wins, 1 loss.
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3rd, CARDS wins, 14 losses

Tte Durham Little League Champion Cubs: Front 
rw, 1 to r. Randy Giboney, Tom Anderson, Hank 
Burress and Robin Dausey. Back 2 rows 1 to r. 
David Brown, Neal Brown, Mike Price, Greg Cook, 
Bryan Taylor, Ricky Colby, Robbie Abold and 
David Wilson.

2nd, PIRATES 13 wins, 5 losses

I *'*%•

The Durham Little League Cardinals: Front row 
1 to r. Lance Whittaker, Mike Hudson, Glen 
Millard, Nathan Horn, Doug Sloan. 2nd row.Jake 
Konyn and Scot Houghton. Back row. Coach Lloyd 
Sloan, Mike Bates, Skipp>er Jessee, Mgr. John 
Houghton.

4th, TI(2)RS 2 wins, I6 losses

The Jhiiham Little League Tigers; Front row 1 to 
r. Kim Slightom, Wade Killingsworth, Robin 
Perry, Kit Strawn. Back row 1 to r. Jeff Alla- 
ways, Ricky Killingsworth, Don ffinsand, with 
Mgr. Tom Killingsworth.

VISTA MANOR
c.r. JU.
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The Durham Little League Pirates: Front row 1 
to r. Neal Cline, Dan DuBose, Jerry McBrayer, 
Chris Galli, Chuck Graves. 2nd row 1 to r. Mike, 
Fitch, Wayne Price, Brett Blasingame, Roger 
Bonham, Tom Adams, with Mgr. Clyde DuBose.
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NFO Gains 
Bargaining Power

(Reprinted from The Progressive Fanner)

. I96S was a >xar of growth and 
progress for the National Farmers 
Organization. So great was its 
growth in membership and mar> 
keting programs that the NFO 
removed the cloak of secrecy that 

ihas shrouded its size and coopera
tive marketings since its begin
ning.

“NFO members are now selling 
3.8 million hogs and 1.8 million 
head of cattle at negotiated 
prices," says Oren Lee Staley, 
national president. “Members arc 
putting (blocking) their produc
tion together and guaranteeing to 
supply processors all, or a portion 
of, their daily needs."

Block Marketings
Prices for cattle and hogs de

livered by cooperating NFO mem
bers are set by the marketing staff.
They use regional average prices 

I and a formula to arrive at daily 
prices. The price for a given day 
for hogs is tied to the average 
price for the previous day and it 
includes premiums for quality and 
a I5-cent bonus.

“We have meat animal con
tracts with packers and buyers in 
New York, Pennsylvania. In
diana, Illinois. Wisconsin, Min
nesota, Iowa, Missouri. Michigan.
North Dakota, South Dakota, 
and Ohio. And we’ll assist with 
the marketing of hogs and cattle 
in other areas when soft spots 
develop." says Gene Potter, chair
man of NFO’s meal animal de
partment.

The NFO is also selling feed 
grains, wheat, and soybeans for 
its members. They pool growers’

^ grain and beans together to make 
volume sales. Last August they 
delivered 200,000 bushels of soy
beans at port on the Great Lakes 
to an exporter. They have con
tracts with millers and feedlot 
operators. With some of these the 
NFO has supply and price con
tracts; with others it makes in
dividual sales at negotiated prices.

The NFO’s grain marketing 
agreement designates the national 
organization as the marketing 
agent for members. Generally no 
one grower's total production is 
put into one sale!

Staley says, “Some individuals, 
especially a few processors, don’t 
believe that farmers should have 
the right to price their prodtKtion, 
and as long as this telief exists 
we will have proMems. However,

1968 was a banner year. We 
signed master contracts with grain 
and livestock processors and we 
initiated formula pricing."

More Members
"Tltc NFO's ability to bargain 

ftfr a better price increases with 
each contract it signs and with its 
growth in membership," Staley 
points out. During 1968 local 
NFO units were organized in 12 
new states. The organization now 
has members in 41 states. “We 
will be a nationwide organization 
by Jan. 1. 1970," he declares.

The officers of the NFO have 
not given up its price goals of $3 
per bushel for soybeans, $1t50 
per bushel for com. $32.45 for 
Choice steers, and $22.75 for No.
I and No. 2 hogs. But Staley says. 
“When you announce a fixed 
price for a period of time you iiK. 
vite unfair competition, and we* 
all have to walk before we run. 
So we are writing contracts with 
processors that contain prices be
low our goal levels."

To improve prices and increase 
NFO’s bargaining power, dele- 

-^ates to the 1968 national con
vention passed these and other 
resolutions:

1. That the NFO urge the 
Congress of the United States to 
establish and maintain a food re
serve. And to purchase commodi
ties for the reserve at prices that 
would give farmers a reasonable 
profit. And that commodities not 
be sold for less than 110% of 
the purchase prices.

2. That the NFO support the 
continuation of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation’s non-re
course loan program.

3. That the NFO encourage all 
farmers to participate in ASCS’s 
feed grain and wheat pro^ams. 
so maximum acreages will be 
taken out of production.

4. That the NFO favor strict 
regulations on farm commodity 
imports, and that quotas be main
tained on meats until livestock 
pric« reach 90% of parity.

5. That the NFO increase its 
elTcTrts toward getting contracts 
that will help obtain fair prices 
for all farm commodities.

6. That the NFO call upon all 
farm organizations and commo
dity groups to work together to 
further strengthen collective bar
gaining.

JUNG AROUND A TRU

Br MIKE ABRAMSON
One of the newer forms of 

outdoor recreation in Califor
nia is setting away from it all 
aboard a houseboat which 
seemingly carries its passen
gers into another world when 
ft moves out into the quiet 
backwaters of the state’s ma
jor lakes and delta regions.

When one reads the travel 
writers and contrasts their 
picture of life afloat with the 
typical dtaos of an auto-bome 
traveling vacation, houseboat
ing just has to sound great

A.-' - .

*

Ring 'nmai a i„ ........................j fottanas. The pimts wtU sooa fom a
aoUd. sUay-lcavcd momi and the flowm wUl stud k with color.

ai^ nSL"; Calif. Mosqulto Resistance Grows
^oreline studded with se- ^
eluded coves seemingly made 
for mooring a floating vaca
tion h«ne while the crew 
takes on some of the best an
gling, water skiing, or what- 
nave-you found anywhere.

Or Trinity Lake or Clear 
Lake where growing fleets of 
rmttal houseboats are now 
available.

Or the famed Saeramento- 
San Joaquin delta where the 
houseboat purveyors tout “the 
vacation tnrill of a lifetime 
cruising a thousand miles of 
gmitle mland waterways."

Having had it with the 
mere Idea of driving mtne 
than a couple of hours any
place on California’s summer 
clogged hi^ways, we decided 
to take an early look.

This time we chose the 
delta region because it was 
closer to home and because 
we hadn’t travelled that sin
gularly attractive country for 
a long while. There doxens of 
housMoat rental facilitin are 
scattered along the water
ways from Walnut Grove on 
the north, south to Stockton 
and to the Bethel Island- 
Antioch areas on the west.

The boats themselves range 
upwards from 80 feet in 
length and sleep up to 10 pas
sengers in luxury and comfort 
unequalled in ma^ a motel 
or summer cabin. The cost is 
no more than at an average 
resort

The prospective first mate 
in our crew, however,.' was 
hooked when she spott^ the 
hot and cold running water 
systems, ^ower, automatic 
refrigerator, monomatic toi
lets as on a jet airliner and a« 
other comforts not to be found ^ .

BERKELEY — More California 
nwquitoes are developing more re
sistance to more insecticides, and 
Univmity of California researchers 
are trying to learn what to do 
about it

A progress report on mosquito 
control research, issued by the UC 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
describes:

—New lindinp d>out the ways 
resistance develrqM in ntosquilo 
populations.

—Several potentially promising 
biological control agents, such as 
natural anti-mosquito toxiru from 
algae and fungi.

—Tests showing that a strain of 
the foinmon gupp.v survives .even 
better than the tamed mosquitofish 
in bamvard waste ponds smd other 
polluted wattrrs. Ltke the mosc]uito- 
nsh, the guppy eats mostpiitn 
larvae.

—Studies of a new .strain of cx- 
Ireinelv resistant pasture nrosquitoes 

. in the San Joaquin Valley. The new 
lm*eil strongly resists evers- known

larvickle and all but two experi
mental adulticidcs. It is expect^ to 
spread into other areas with large 
acreages of pemuirK*nt irrigat^ 
pasture.

E. Corton Liiisley, Dean of the 
UC College of Agrieulturnl Sdenc-es 
at Berkeley and statewide adminis
trative advisor for UC mo.s(]uito 
control researc-h, notes;

“Mosrjuito control is Isecnining 
increasingly difficult in Gilifomia 

-for a numl>er of reasons, including 
increiued liuman population, ex
panding svaler devviopment that 
creates breeding sites, and a grow
ing genetic rc*sistni>cx* by inostiuitoes 
to instvticides."

"Although limitatKHU of man- 
p«)w«T. facilities ami tin»e have iwe- 
vent«! our pursuing avenu(>s m re- 
M'arc-h as r.ipidiv as might l>e 
wishe<l. w«- arc cr>nfident that the 
activities ami re.sults de<(c'ritM-d in 
this report will lead to pnic-tical 
answers to some of the pressing 
problems of California and its 
people ’

A real estate broker called hts actor diertl 
saying that he had "some good news and 
some bad news" for him. "What's the good 
news?" replied the actor. "Well," the broker 
safd, ''We can grab that estate for the bottom 
figure of $105,000.-' "Great" screamed the. 
actor, "but what's the bad news?'’The broker 
paused. "They want $500 down.'"

in the campgrounds to whidi 
she's usually subjected. :The self-appointed skipper 
had his eye on the tremen- • 
dous fishing opportunity in ^ 
the area, and the crew noted ^ 
the potential association with ! 
owners of passing speedboats,
So the deal was made and ^ 
houseboating will pick up « 
some new converts this sum- •p 
mv.

The only problon now is

Smpi/tP. C^ub

xaaiMMway

that the voyage is a month 
and a half away and the crew 
wants to know why the skip
per can’t get them all shippM 
out right now.
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Saddle Pals
Spring Horse Show

The annual Durham Saddle Pals Spring Horse 
Show was held Junel5th at Durham Park. The re- 
suits of the individual classes were as follows:
Showmanship Open; Leslie Stephens 1st, Willa 
Samprucie 2nd, Patty Chown 3rd, Cynthia Butler 
4th, Ken Leonard 5th.
Western Pleasure-14 and under; Valerie Schohr 
1st, Andrea Simmons 2nd, Denrus Lanting 3rd, 
Cynthia Butler, 4th, Patty Chown 5th.
Western Pleasure-15 and over; Sandi Curran 1st, 
Carol Regnart 2nd, Irish Weinrich 3rd, Peggy 
Bates 4th, Penny March 5th.
Western Eiquitation-14 and under; Dennis Lanting 
1st, Valerie Schohr 2nd, Cynthia Butler 3rd, 
Patty Chown 4th, Ken Leonard 5th.
Western Equitation-15 and over; Sandi Curran 
1st, Leslie Stephens 2nd, Willa Samprucie 3rd, 
Irish Weinrich 4th, Penny March 5th.
Speed Barrels Open; Steve Munro 1st, Raleen 
Hochstrasser 2nd, Judy Howard 3rd, Janice Noff- 
singer 4th, Tom Ricker 5th.
Key Hole Open; Steve Munro 1st, Judy Howard 2nd, 
Wes Paulson 3rd.
Single Pole-14 and under; Paula Spiker 1st, . 
Andrea Sinvnons 2nd, Roxanne Morgan 3rd, Anne 
Ricker 4th, Jackie Jessee 5th.
Single Pole-15 arai over; Steve Munro lst,Wancy 
Perry 2nd, Raleen Hochstrasser 3rd, Denise Ol

sen 4th, Kaye Sheppard 5th.
Pole Bending Open; Vicky Tisci 1st, Vlaerie 
Schohr 2nd, Nancy Perry 3rd, Paula Spiker 4th, 
Raleen Hochstrasser 5th.
Rescue Race Open; Denise Olsen-Ken Rowe 1st, 
Larry Atkins-GW Colhut 2nd, Ken Stephens- 
Paula Spiker 3rd, Sonja Saugst^-Mike Sinmons 
4th, Sherry Harper-Vicky Tisci 5th.

The hi^ point winner 14 and under was Valerie 
Schohr of Grldley. Sandi Curran of Colnisa and 
Steve Munro of Orland tied for high point honors 
15 and over.

The next Saddle Pals show will be on Sent.6.r SUMMER SPECIAL f
FRONT QUARTERS 9
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A r«l hot prico For this timo of yoor. So dolicieus. 
Try • 2>Inch chuck itook, mcrinotod 2 hours in '4 
wotor «nd vormowth, tprinklo with tondorixor, 
sooson end cook 2 hours ovur tho chorcoo) about 6 
inchot owoy.

Mako sura » Is a big staak bacausa thay will all want 
taeondi. Than thara ara ground baaf paHias. stow 
maat, short ribs and rib steaks. A lot of moat for 
your money.

The Best Meat You Ever Thaw
DURHAM LOCKERS
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A Peek At The 1970s
eisy tronUM. Small com- profile" something like this 
puters will handle many of Working day, 7.5 hours; work 

Step the housewife's tasks. week 4 days; hoUdays, 10 per 
lightly, now, Into the mid- Within three or four years, year; vacation, 13 weeks per 
WTOa. computer will be t h e year. That comes out to 147

Tlie Change is suhUe. Your GuU^^^ r„'uV^ ^
eanungs are up sharply, vice president of Booi, AUen It wUI begin, and gain 
Average family inconse is and Hamilton Inc., a manage* ground, in the cenvate seven* 
over $17,000. Prices are ^^nt consulting firm. ties, 
rising by 4 per cent to 5 per computer wUl select “We’re over the Wg pro*
dwmnf fi c««,a. Tood for the family, al* duction hundk has

lowing Dad to eat steak. Mom plagued eve^sSS? Mya 
soared specUcularly. Hos- to eat chicken and the kids M. J. Rossant, president of 
pital rates run $400 a day, to eat hamburgers. Com- the Twentieth Century Fund 
for example, although com- puters also will control diets in New York. “Production 
pany-paid insurance picks up f”’’. *'’? overweight isn't a problem any more,
most of the tab Artificial foods, also, are What we haven't solved are

Yon have mure limp nff '’'Pooted to make significant the social, noneconomic prob- 
Your neighbor an electrician ” ‘•’o “1 don't lems that are a consequence
wh^hS^a mibUe h^ra onUoipate artificial steaks by of our emphasis un7roduc-
liiUrfSur^SevisIrSts’
three cars and a cabin in the P™bletns of
mountains, his just won a N h «"<J-
three-day weekend in a labor Rossant adds, the question of
contract iPilostries Inc. whether or not current fi-

Vou bicker about whether Sovina Too nancial InstituUons, such as
it wiU be Hawaii or Europe But at the sine time there «o!>>neo=s ot' «»■
for vacaUon this year. You j, worry about tta s^g •" oope with the
want to get away. Wots per- seventies. InformaUon oS now^op h re 
sist m the ciUes. There are individuaU gathered by com- ''“"'‘"S UirouBh them, 
familiar cries of poverty puters and deposited into a *o recora-
araid spreading general af- central government informa- ™0">l You buy aU the beach 
fluence. Smog stings your tion bank is suspiciously and •o"’* You can, anywhere," 
eyes. Traffic jams are in- haunUngly like the Orwellian Rossant says. “With troubles 
credible. vision of a big brother-con- *p “>0 ciUes, people are going

Tunes seem carefree, trolled society in “1984.'' ^ *ont to get away. They'll
Everything ia easy-chair and And, finaUy, some worry have the money for it and 
pushbutton. “Commence" .bout the la^ sevenUea. At ““ transportation
u an oveniaed word. Your least, theyaay the 1970i he there. Also, they'U 
wife, who works three days could toiato a laiy era. >■»»• «he three-day weekends, 
a week, has a miniature com- Couole leisure time with fat. > took for a big boom in the 
pater in the kitchen for tenrt pocketbooka, the wor- Wanita-"
mealplanning and “inven- rteri sty, and the resutt c ' /~i
tocy control''of groceriet. could be an taKtOBing trend _ Some Gloom

F It toward a “aenaate" ciiltiire Yliefe Is aonie cncern.
Earnings Up Hannan Kahn, dbeetor ef h®"»*«r. that the Uue col-

Economic Been, peering the Hndaon Iimtifaite tn New l*rwgrter win not share gen- 
into the ponttile shape of York and coauthor of the ■"<< hiOj In the pros- 
thingi to come, sketdi a recent book, “nie Year P“““ seventies. Nat Gold- 
vignette aometbing like that sgoo" points to a *”i-- h»sur. chief economist tor 

Tlicy anticipate the proa- hnwitorm trend toward the AFLCIO, claims there 
porous seventies, with al- Bnsate, a term coined by has been no real growth in 
most hiH the families In the wmi.i scientist Pltirim A. miedioine pay of the worker 
naUon earnings over $13,000 Sorokin, lefering primarily *" ‘he past four years. He 
a year by the end of the dec- to , materialistic, pleasure- blames inflatioD and taxes, 
ade, compared with 30 per oriented society, where "sen- Accordingly, Ooldfinger 
cent now and only 7 per cent siUon" is more Important “Y». the chief push of the 
in 1020. But they also antici- than purpose Much leisure is Ohions in the 1970s will 
pate the problem - plagued one characteristic of sudi he for higher pay. "Also, 
seventies, with continuing Home under Nero ‘here will be a push for in
poverty, ghetto mdstence ichn notes, had 17# holi- creased amounts of time off, 
and social unrest days a year paid vacations and holidays

They forecast the swinging Tm not so sore that the hi * baser degree a re
seventies, noting that per- number of boura in the work ducUon in the number of 
haps half the population srill veek will drop, but there hours in the work week." 
be i^er M by 1075. »dll be longer vacations and Ooldfinger believes the

They also forecast the eventually, pohaps In the four-day work week wUl be 
strangling leventies, vronder- 1970s, threeaUy weekends common In the late 1070a. 
Ing whether the outpouring will be common,” says Daniel Anthony J. Wiener, chalr- 
of autos, machinery, air- Bell, a Cotmnbu Univeisity manoftheiesearchinanage- 
planes and housea — In part Konomics professor s n d ment council it the Hudson 
from methods developed in chairman of ti,e Commission Institute and couiuthor of 
toe soaring wxlies — will „n The Year 2000, Anglican "The Year 2000," expects a 
bring on a nightmare of mas- Academy of Arts and powerful emergence in the 
sive.unrooving, noisy clutter. Sciences 1070s and 1980s of the “in-

And they forecast the ex- tellectually trained expert"
pensive sevenUes, prqjecUng Fewer Workers in both business and pobUcs. 
the numbers that measure Bell has termed what he “1 mean not necessarily 
the naUon’s economic health believes will be the shape of the intellectual but the pro
to nse some 7 per cent to the ’TOs and beyond the fessionally and inteUectually 
8 per cent a year, much more “post * industrial society." educated “ he says. “Econ- 
rapidly than the average of With the advance of tedi* omists, technicians, lawyers, 
the 1960s. The view that nology and automation, few- engineers, systems analysts 
there will be any sort of a er production workers can — they’U be the leaders, 
recession in the 1970s is in- turn out more goods. The re- In the 18th century it was 
deed an isolated one. At the suit wiU be a leisure orienta- the Unded farmers who led 
same Ume. they forecast the tion and an emphasis on ser- and it was the captains of 
expensive sevenUes. with vices. industry who led in the 19th
prosperity annoyingly fan* Kahn believes that by the and part of the 20lh cen* 
ning inflaUonary fires. end of this century the typi- turies. That wiU be much less 

And many look for the cal worker wUl have a *Vork true in the 1970s.’’ "

Q—For how long did Chief 
Justice John Mar^all serve 
on the Supreme Court?

A—M years, longer than any 
other chief justice since the 
court was created in 1789.

ESTER HANSON. Daly City 
—“They have the birth con

trol pill for women, but how 
about a pill to kill the male 
hormone that contains the 
substance that makes men de
stroy by creating bombs and 
other horrible weapons?”

More people are engaged In 
making mistakes than in any 
other occupation.

The first . 
suiU were won

Chico Auction Gallery
SALES EVERY tUESMV AT 7:30 PM 

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
PHONE 545-04JI-M3 ORANGE.CHICO

HcLAUGHLIN'S BOOKS 
OUT OF PRINT 
SEARCH SERVICE 

1035 Park Avenue 
Phone 343-0064
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Pictured above is the new sign at the junction 
of the Durtiam Hwy. and Hwy. 99- Standing on the 
left is Durham Rotary President Jim Edwards and 
project chief Jess Clark. This is another in a 
long line of Durham Rotary Club community pro

jects. This particular one is the brainchild of 
Jess Clark and he was responsible for seeing it 
through to completion. Edwards pointed out that 
the signisadistance away from Hwy. 99 at this 
time. However, the contemplated freeway com

pelled Rotary to place it where it is. Upon 
completion of the freeway the sign will be 
right on the edge and will be in full view of 
traffic from both directions. Placing signs on 
the standard were the American Legion, Rotary, 
Durham Junior Women's Club, lOOF, Durham 
Woman's Club, Durham Community Church and the 
Grange. Our thanks to Jim Edwards, Jess Clark 
and the entire Rotary Club for a job well done.

Beginning in June the Butte County Library 
will extend the check-out time for a 3 week 
period. Josephine R. Terry, County Librarian, 
noted that this will allow those people who 
wish to "travel with books" extra time for 
leisurely summer reading. A longer vacation 
loan will be given on request for those titles 
which are not in demand.

Noting that many larger libraries circulate 
library materials for 3 or 4 week periods, Mrs 
Terry hopes to be able to.continue this practice 
after the summer. It will be especially con

venient for exchanging books with other members 
of the North State Cooperative Library System. 
Shasta County Library, also a member, has cir

culated books for this period of circulation 
for some time. One of the purpos.es of the system 
membership is to provide full use of the mem

bers' collections to all residents of the North 
State area which includes 9 county and 3 city 
libraries. Butte County residents are also re
minded that their Butte. County Library card is 
acceptable for borrowing in these libraries and 
that they should take full advantage of this if 
vacationing in the area. Books borrowed from 
other libraries may be returned in Butte Co.
A list of the member libraries is available 
UDOn reouest*

Not-So-Barren 
Central Valley

Tl>i- first ti> entr*r Cali*
lomia from across the Snira w«-re 
not i>npr«*ssj'«l with llu- a*p-kiiltural 
|M>tenti,tl of Uk* “h.-urcn” ciMitr.-iI 
\;i!lei'. Ttulav this vuHi'V pnKhufs 
nearhyone-fiHirtl) all tin* fuotl on 
.American tables.

In a |iist-n*leasj*cl l>ook, “Caixlrn 
in Th«' West." author (leorKe S. 
NVeUsitdljLbow s^iiirse rainfall, nrar- 
isolatinn fronv the rest cjf the ctnin- 
tr\ , ami the high cost of ‘liending 
nature to man's will*' enabled Ciili- 
fombt to IjectHue a leading food 
produtvr. Reisearch by the Univer- 
.sit>- of Gdifomia, he writes, placed 
a vital n>le.

“Science is quite liruperly the 
heni,” ^'elb suvs. and shows how 
each acre of California fantilant! 
was made to produce three, four, 
or ten tiim's as much as any other 
farmlatKi.

The authiir reiHirts how fann 
crises w»t«' averted .■md resolved bv 
agricnltural n-search, primarib by 
the rrmersitv of C.dilomia.

king,
your own home. Be the only customer and you will not have to buy a 
license. Give your %vife S12.00 to buy a gallon of whiskey. There are 
126 snorts in a gallon. Buy all your drinks from your wife at 40c a 
snort and in four days when the gallon u gone, your wife will have 
$39.20 to put in the bank and she will have $12.00 to start business 
again.

Now, if you live ten years and continue to buy all your booze from 
your wife and then die vrith the snakes in yours boots, your widow 
will have $35,075.40 on deposit, enough to bury you respectably, 
bring up your chfldren, buy a house and lot, marry a decent man and 
forget that she ever knew you.”

(The Indian Arrow)

Ca{c
NOW OPEN 

6 AM TO 3 PM 
WEEKDAYS 

6 TO 2 SATURDAYS 
345-2767

Love's Fresh Lemoii 
Cleanser’"
has fresh lemon in it. 
That makes your face 
shiny, sparkling, 
squeaky clean. $2.75.

Supplies

OnSum.* in..-
Lovestkfcs’-
VKOO’t darken, won’t 
stain your mouth—just 
shimmer itcreamily, 
moistly. Frosted ar>d 
unfrdsted. $1.M.
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345-2466 
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